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                     Concordia                                  

Early Summer 2020 - Number 20 

21st October 1945 -  6th March 2020  - 76 years old 

Peter David Smith was a pupil at Clapham College from 1956 to 1961 

Special COXA “Lock Down” Edition COVID-19 May 2020 
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Social distancing fines - surely  not  2 metres apart 

This Concordia is a month early [boredom of the Editor] & to make Xaverians smile. 
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Peter in 2017 and with Eddie after the Remembrance Mass 

       Archbishop Peter Smith in 2017 

Archbishop Peter, friend of COXA, at the Chapel Mass on Rem Sunday, he will be sorely missed 
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 Peter was at Clapham from 

1955 to 1961…He was in the 

Alphas, and a bright boy.              

Peter was awarded the “Best 

Effort Prize” in the Third Year 

[Year 9 for those living in the 

modern era] and the English 

Prize in the Fifth Year, he left        

Clapham College after his        

A-Levels …He then moved on 

to complete his degree at     

Exeter University and finally on  

to train for the priesthood at 

Wonerch. 

From the Diocese’s website  - Archbishop Pete,   
featuring the Pope  and our own Jim Cronin] 

      Our Archbishop Peter and the Pope 

Peter in 2015 opening the re-built St Thomas the Apostle College 

Peter Smith 

+ RIP + 
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Your Chairman speaks…. 
                                                                                                       

The Chairman’s Thoughts for Summer 2020..Stay at Home 

……we can do it. (Or by the time you read this: “We did it!” At time of 
writing, Boris is back on our screens (this morning, 27th April) and the 
challenges we are variously charged to execute are proving to be 
within our reach, mostly. With regard to the Association, your       
Committee has now held two Zoom Committee Meetings, and you 
might be nodding as you read this, with the new realities becoming 
more easily acceptable by the day... 

In among all the exigencies of these times, many would have heard of 
the sad passing of our friend, Peter Smith, Archbishop of Southwark 
until his recent retirement. A great friend of the School and the                 
Association, and amid the lockdown, he was laid to rest with none of 

us able to pay our respects.. The Committee hope that our Remembrance Mass in November will be an 
opportunity to memorialise Peter and any other OXs, family and friends, who have been gathered                
without due ceremony. (Mick Fitzgerald, beloved of the Taggart/Thornton/Longworth family comes to 
mind, as does Brenda Hook, Don Mulvihill’s sister, and Jean Corey, Malcolm’s wife, all great friends of the 
Association.) 

Stuff has been cancelled, and many of us will be sad about that, but not distraught; bigger things pertain. 
The Somme Trip, as it is best known is postponed until next year. The Association’s deposits will be valid 
for next year, thanks to some great work on your behalf by Mick McLoughlin. The Golf Day will be some 
kind of “Unplugged” event, so don’t take the 26th June 2020 out of your Calendar. There will be golf, 
there will be a Champion but there will not be any of the appurtenant food and drinks/presentation        
fol-de-rol (technical golf term). I’m hopeful that Jake’s Garden visit will also go ahead, but the Great Man 
will have to decide, and he can call the rules on social distancing if he does. Anyone who attempts to    
social-distance me from Lady Richens’ rock cakes will find themselves a bit closer than two metres from a 
bunch of fives! 

Some End-of-an-Era stuff to relate. After decades (almost a century?) of Football and  Cricket at Clapham, 
the two Sections find themselves at a fork in the road. Neither section has an over-abundance of COXA 
players; quite the opposite, and the Association finds    itself, in the modern world, increasingly unable to 
support the sections in the context of the        respective leagues, the law, and society. That support for 
the Cricket Section has gone has saddened and angered some, and with good reason, but the Team was 
not the Club anymore. The Football Section is barely better positioned, although the Vets can boast a   
Clapham Heart, for now. The 1st XI “committed football suicide” and brought     ignominy to the Associa-
tion and its officers. The remaining two league sides are attempting to rescue the situation going forward, 
but their task is a tough one and in the coming month, we may learn if they have stepped up to the mark 
with a credible plan. The Vets are charged with the same, but more achievable targets to reach. Both Sec-
tions will not, cannot, possibly enjoy a long-term future as the Association and its Committee members 
hit retirement age and beyond. Many (many) are long past that. With specific regard to Cricket, I know 
that to pay tribute to the lifetime’s work of Ben Benedict, and in the past 20 years or so, Matthew Bene-
dict will scarcely assuage their disappointment, but a magnificent job it was.                                                                                                                                                               
It’s been a mad couple of months; please share some of your lock-down experiences with the Editor; uxo-
ricide is a horrible word, but if she failed and you can tell the tale, why not? Share your WFH-Dress Code 
stories and what it is that you are missing most (the commute, for goodness sake? – that’s me…). The 
Pub; oh my; the Pub… 

It is my continuing honour to be your Chairman. See you all soon? David,  April 27th 2020  
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Bishop Peter David Smith  

Peter Smith was born on 21 October 1943 in Battersea, 
London, England. He was educated at Clapham College 
and studied at Exeter University, where he earned his 
bachelor's degree in Law.                                                                      
Peter then undertook studies for the priesthood at St. 
John's Seminary in Wonersh and the Pontifical University 
of St. Thomas Aquinas (Angelicum) in Rome (earning his 
doctorate in Canon Law). He was ordained to the    
priesthood on 5 July 1972. After doing pastoral work 
from 1972 to 1974, he began teaching Canon Law at his 
Alma Mater, St John's Seminary, Wonersh, in 1977.                                  

                                                                                                                 
Peter then served as a curate in Thornton Heath (1984 - 1985) and as the rector of St 
John's Seminary (1985–1995). On 21 March 1995, he was appointed Bishop of East Anglia 
by Pope John Paul II. He received his episcopal consecration on the following 21 May from 
Cardinal Basil Hume OSB, with Archbishop Michael George Bowen and Bishop Alan Charles 
Clark serving as co-consecrators.                                                                                                                            
Peter was later named Archbishop of Cardiff on 26 October 2001, following the resignation 
of the Capuchin, John Ward, amid controversy about paedophile priests in the archdiocese. 
Regarding these sexual abuse cases, he declared that he "wanted to help people bind up 
the wounds and bring healing". He also voiced his opposition to living wills in 2004, fearing 
that "a proxy could decide to do away with someone for the motive of killing someone". 
Bishop Smith has been chair of the Catholic Truth Society and the Department for Christian 
Responsibility and Citizenship within the Catholic Bishops' Conference of England and 
Wales from 1998 to 2019.                                                                                                                                         
Archbishop Peter was also chairman of the Central Religious Advisory Committee (CRAC) of 
the BBC and ITC from 2001 to 2004. In 2002 he was made a sub-prelate and chaplain of the 
Venerable Order of Saint John. In 2004 he was made an Honorary Fellow of the University 
of Wales, Lampeter and also of Cardiff University in 2006.                                                                       
On 30th April 2010, Bishop Smith was named as the Archbishop of Southwark, replacing 
Archbishop Kevin McDonald who resigned the see due to ill health. He was installed on 10 
June 2010. On the 10 June 2019, his resignation from the pastoral care of the Archdiocese 
of Southwark was accepted by Pope Francis.                                                                                                
Archbishop Peter Smith celebrated Mass at the 2017 COXA Remembrance Day Service in 
the Francis Xavier Chapel, he enjoyed the experience, stating that when he was at the back 
of the Chapel at a 14-year-old schoolboy at Clapham College, he would never have                    
believed that he would return to serve Mass in front of congregation of Clapham old Boys 
as the Archbishop of Southwark. 

As Archbishop, Peter never forgot Clapham College and we were always so proud of him. 

     Archbishop Peter David Smith   Clapham College  1955-61 RIP 
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     A tribute to Peter Smith from Archbishop John  

Once social              

distancing is over, 

COXA will hold a  

Mass for Peter 
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A few thoughts from Ben Schwenk [one of Archbishop Peter’s class mates at Clapham ] 
“Very sad news about Peter who has succumbed to the dreaded “C”. Really sad as the was 
only some 6 months into his retirement. Apparently, he was diagnosed whilst still in 
office.  
When we had a chat at one of the Chairman's Lunches, Peter expressed surprise that he 
had been "promoted" to Southwark from Cardiff Diocese. He was looking for a quieter life, 
not the hustle and bustle of London.  
I only really remember Peter from the Sixth Form and Clapham College. Always one of the 
quiet ones, he did not reveal much about himself, except we knew he was religious as      
reflected in an article in the school magazine. We thought he was going into Coutts Bank 
when he left school, but he managed to end up in Exeter University reading Law.  
Peter was a brilliant actor, one year being Father Provincial in “The Strong are Lonely”, and 
following this with a grumpy performance as the caretaker in “Frost at Midnight”. It was a 
source of amusement to me that Peter went on to high ecclesiastical office and John         
Gilhooley, the Pope's legate [in the play], ended up at the Cabinet Office.  
May Peter rest in peace. Amen “ 

A memory of Archbishop Peter Smith [from Ben Schwenk] 

 

Stella Flannery is leaving her position as Principal SFX - a true friend of the Xaverians 

She’s leaving!  

We’ll have a 

chance to say 

“goodbye” to Stella 

soon [hopefully] 

and at the 2021 

Chairman’s Lunch 

COXA Stop Press - [that sound fast...it’s not] 

Rambles cancelled, gatherings social events cancelled, 

trips to the Races / Jake’s Garden..all cancelled or on 

hold...football season paused - online Committee 

“Zoom” Meetings, Golf still there...check for updates.   

Difficult times - write to ME! You have the TIME!! 
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Website[s] -Update - please read and act—log on 

   Well Did YOU Log on?? 

In the last Concordia                                                        

[March 2020, Number 19] I “begged” 

everyone who got a copy to “log in” 

to our new Website.                                                         

Did YOU?   ...please do…..                                                    

It’s for YOU ..and about YOU... 

                                                            We now have two Websites                                                                                                     

Frank Barretta runs our main news Website https://www.claphamoldxaverians.co.uk/.                                                                                                                       

Scotty & Aidan oversee the Archive Website:-https://claphamoldxaverianarchive.com/ 

We “need” you “All” to log onto our two Websites this month 1. To get up-to-date COXA news & 

2. The new Archive Website to get your views/comments; email me donmiamac1234@sky.com 

Our Original Website 

Our new Achieve Website 

What’s New on the Archive Website ? 

Many of you ,I know, have “found” the new 

Clapham  Archive More items are added week-

ly., since the last Concordia additions have 

been made to the  Clapham College “our 

school” category and Prize Day as well as Cecil 

Pocock; Many additions to Clapham Buildings 

and the Special Archive find us on                 

claphamoldxaerianarchice.com and for current 

news “log in” to Frank Barretta’s [main]       

Website www.claphamoldxaverians.co.uk     

Another HUGE advantage is the clarity [for 

close-ups]100% colour! 

claphamoldxaverianarchive.com 

https://www.claphamoldxaverians.co.uk/
https://claphamoldxaverianarchive.com/
https://www.claphamoldxaverians.co.uk/
https://claphamoldxaverianarchive.com/wp-admin/
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COXA Archive Web Site - statistics  

I have attached a word document showing the activity and attacks on our archive site as 
provided by our Web-Guy. He reports the viewings have dipped a little, but that is in line 
with all web sites at the moment as most users of the web are looking at coronavirus 
topics. He believes we should be advertising the website to our membership at every 
opportunity. 

I was amazed by the information showing over 4000 attacks on the site in just one 

week.  The spread of countries is fascinating. Some of the attempts, I am told, are from 

government agencies. A further 300 attempts have been made to break our administration 

password. Currently, someone or a machine in Spain is repeatedly trying to find the 

administration password. Our man has no concerns and says it is all perfectly 

normalMembership 

Numbers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These are the latest statistics and graphs on the new Archive Website 

 I am no expert on what they mean, but it shows Xaverians [and “others””             

from different countries of the world] are logging in. 

The COXA Archive is not a logically-laid-out, chronological encyclopaedia of Clapham 

College and the Old Xaverians, it is a bit like us Xaverians, illogical, scatty, random, 

but gives us the opportunity to remise and have a chuckle. If the above sounds like 

you, and your Association “log on” and give it a go...and if you know better, have 

better or have a comment criticising [or indeed praising[ get in touch as always 

donmiamac1234@sky.com or post 29 Greenhurst Drive RH19 3NE 
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More from the “Brother Dunstan Portfolio” On the next three pages are copies of three docu-

ments from Brother Dunstan’s files. There are “duplicates I know and page 12  seems to 

follow on from Page 11. Brother Dunstan kept in touch with many of those who went on to 

train for the Priesthood, or Religious Orders. I know I saw an article in the “Mid-60s” that 

“boasted” of 50 [plus] priest from Clapham College. The Religious Order “count” was not 

publicised. I’ve been lazy [and was a little confused] on how to “tot-up” the numbers. 

Brother Dunstan’s Diary - and a “bout” of lazy journalism 
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Brother Dunstan’s Priests Lists continued…... 
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Who was Brother 

Dunstan, why was 

he so important to 

Clapham College 

and COXA?                             

His brief entry in 

the Xaverian           

Menology doesn't 

really do him credit  

We “Xaverians” 

know his legend. 

Brother Dunstan’s “Priests “ ..continued……. 
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Brother Dunstan [in the 1970s]  on a trip to Rome 

This is better viewed online [for close-ups]...More photos from Brother Dunstan’s Collection, 

the top photo shows him on a trip to Rome, he must have been in his late 80s. He is in the 

back row, third form the left. Everyone at Clapham, boys and staff loved him. He was a      

Science teacher, yes, but we all thought of him affectionately as a “nutty professor” - loved 

an explosion! The photo below [1950s] “blow it up” online, boys going up the fire-escape to 

Geography. The corrugated iron toilet roof...it’s the end of “playtime” older boys in long 

trousers, younger boys in shorts and caps...halcyon times………..any thoughts / comments? 
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Two more of Brother Dunstan’s Snaps - “eight Brothers” 

1931 Bros. 

Louis,       

Edward, 

Dunstan, 

Pius and 

“A.N.    

Other “ at 

the back! 

Brothers 

Joseph 

Paschal 

Fidelis 
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A Telegram [remember those] - sorry to our 

“younger readers”. Sent from COXA to Brother 

Dunstan congratulating him on his SEVENTY 

Years as a Xvaerian Brother, he was “the       

constant” at Clapham College from 1914 [when 

he joined us] to almost 1980..a stunning era... 

Brother Dunstan [in his “nineties” with Brother xxx] 

The Brother Dunstan Collection - continued 
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I have no idea about this photograph. It’s of English Xaverian Brothers, possibly a Conference, 

or, with Brother Chris there, maybe a Xaverian Brothers Teacher’s Meeting. I don’t really have 

a decent photo in my “collection” of Brother Christopher so I picked him out [inset].  

OK….a Challenge here for those readers who “action” when asked 

This is a very clear photo, must have been a professional “job”. Clapham Boys, various ages, 

Is the 4th from left [back row] Denis Quin? Would this have been in the mid-1940s. Three 

Xaverian Brothers no idea. The Clapham cap [and the badge] - carefully balanced on one 

boy’s knee. Look, why so many assorted ties? If that is Denis Quin, [Head Boy], poor move! 

Any “names” - please tell ! 
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“Dunny” was recording Clapham History with his camera  

The photograph above is of the guest house that Clapham College went down to in the   

Summer Term for their “Summer School“ by the sea at Rottingdean, near Brighton. The 

“White House” is still in Rottingdean - I  have no stories [yet!]...one for the “older” Xaveri-

No “writing” on the back of this photo - Polish Festival at the College - 1960s? 
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And finally…...a great photograph...but 

The final two photographs [for this Edition!] from Brother Dunstan’s collection [copied from 

Notre Dame Archives Indiana, USA].  Photo 1, no names, date, location - are they Clapham?? 

Photograph 2 - this must be Brother Joseph’s “bash” in the mid-1950s before he left for his 

brief, tragic mission to Africa. A “young” Brother Peter “my dear”, and next to him the    

Archbishop who was the guest of honour - Pete probably knew him a “Johnny” too!! 
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Was this a fiddle - anyone ever win the car, electric refrigerator, or tape recorder? 

Xaverians Abroad - Clapham Expats - in exile - gone, but not forgotten - COXA Members 

Warning to Xaverians living abroad, John Coll John Nash John Mcgowan Michael Turvey  Laurie Mullane, 

Tony Jiminez , Chris Megoran, Peter Kirby,  Sean O’Connell  - this was a title of a piece [with photos] I 

was going to write before coronavirus , so I pulled it. I will run it next edition, so contact me with good 

“copy”, before I run my version! An elite Band - that I know of.. Please inform me, of any I’ve missed!      

Did we even get the “guaranteed prize”?  - come on Brian, the Statute of Limitations has passed! 
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Cutting Room Floor - bits and pieces [left over] - randomly deposited 

Colin Garvey and Vlad    

Felzmann at Vlad’s 80th   

Anniversary mass at      

Westminster Cathedral.  

This has been a very 

“Religious Concordia” but 

“good copy”, I think [Ed] 

Ramblers “on hold” - the second we can start, we’ll be off again 

Cecil [the umpire] one of 

his multitude of   talents 

- was he any good?     

Recognise any one? 

Peter Bonetti - Brighton Old           

Xaverian recently passed away. 

Seven England caps and 700     

Chelsea games  + RIP The Cat + 
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Mick Power “joins” the illustrious long-serving      

Committee Members [ Ted and Brian]  in this series of 

“know you Committee”]. Mick very quietly [and       

behind the scenes] works diligently for COXA. He is 

our Bar Manager and a great deal of the set-up, 

“look” and profits of the Bar are due to Mick’s careful     

stewardship. The Bar is actually runs at a PROFIT…

Mick Power started at Clapham College in 1953 and 

joined the “A” group. He excelled in both football and 

cricket and his efforts “in class” got him a position at 

the GLC [remember that?]  where he worked [on that 

roundabout near Waterloo Bridge] until retirement. 

Mick was a ever-present in COXA Cricket for years 

and then ran and skippered the 3rd and 4th XI     

Football teams [he was just one of those “born”    

captains and leaders]. Couldn’t   

really go as far as saying I saw his 

score a goal for COXA. He was an 

old fashioned [Jack Charlton-type 

centre-half.] His passion for  bowls 

is equalled by his diligence in       

organising the Chairman’s Lunch - 

another “COXA legend” 

Introducing your Committee - Number 3 - Mick Power 
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It was with sadness that I heard in mid-April that Bryan Snalune, the first Principal of SFX, 
had died. Bryan, a Yorkshireman from Sheffield, started his teaching career in the 1960s at 
Wimbledon College, teaching French and Spanish. By the 1970s he had become Deputy 
Head. In 1977 he was appointed Headteacher of Bishop Thomas Grant School in Streatham. 
In the 1980s, a Diocesan Education Plan for South London, stated that there would be two 
Catholic Sixth Form Colleges, with one of the sites at Clapham College. Clapham College it-
self would move to Battersea, prior to closing, the other Catholic Secondary Schools in 
South London would send their 6th Formers to Clapham. Bryan was appointed the first Prin-
cipal of St Francis Xavier College, a position he held for ten years until retirement. 
Thanks to Bryan, and the excellent staff, SFX became an outstanding Catholic Sixth Form Col-
lege. His excellent work has been carried on by subsequent principals, Bernie Borland and 
Stella Flannery. Bryan was a great man. Rest in peace….. Colin Garvey  

Dave Conduct has 

been the “source” 

of many photos and 

articles over the 

years. He also sends 

me copies of his 

latest books.  His 

last “package”    

included his latest 

CD. So I thought I’d 

showcase his      

progress from 

acoustic to electric 

guitar. Keep on 

rocking David….. 

David Conduct—Revisited 
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I found this photo in the pages of a book…probably been there since October 

1951. All it says on the back [in very feint pencil]. Is “Prefects 1951 [October]”..                                                            

Back Row - K. Carroll, P Hughes, A. Morrish, P. Butler, S. Ravetto, R. Quinlan 

[L.G.]  Front Row – P. Freddi [L.G.] B. Plummer [ J.] Minghi [School Captain] 

Having a database I discovered the following…[K] = Kevin Carrol, Officer Cadet 

[worked in Australia House], [P] = Peter Hughes [born 1933] evacuated to   

Taunton, worked as a Lecturer, moved to the USA, Charterhouse, Royal Marine 

[Gibraltar] and Scuba Diver, [A] = Anthony, ”Tony” Morrish, COXA Committee, 

Sportsman, athletics & football, Company Director, RIP 2019, Captain            

Glastonbury [“A” class], lived  in Alderbrook Road, Grenadier Guard, active Xa-

verian, [P] = “Paddy” [“A” class], moved to Hong Kong, worked as chemist Col-

gate-Palmolive [S] = Savio [became a doctor] trained in Aarhus University Den-

mark, then Uni College Hosp.  [P] Peter Freddi [RAF], COXA Committee, Insur-

ance  Broker, [B] = Bernard Plummer, School Captain, passed A-Levels, trained 

Queen Mary’s College [Geography] his 1952 speech Latin – Page 18 Concordia R 

= Ray Quinlan, Cricket Captain, Merton College, Oxford [History], [J] = Julian 

Minghi – born 1933 [“A” class] – studied     University of Carolina – [p/t meat 

porter]   National Service as an Army Driver, [cricketer]. Two in the photo “are 

L.G.s” [what does that stand for?] 

None of us are getting younger, share you memories and photos  - they are of 

interest to fellow Xaverians, send them to me -I will put them into Concordia. 

 Clapham College                  

 Prefects 1951.                  

It seemed a Clapham   

tradition to take a      

photograph each year of 

the “new set” of Prefects 

If  you have one like this, 

“buried” for nearly 70 

years, please dig it out 

and share it [any names 

would be a bonus!]. 

1951 - Clapham Prefects were “real men” 
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Prize Days at Clapham College 

Ok, during my isolation I’ve moved onto “ventures new” 

- Prize days at the College. It wasn't always “Day” at 

Battersea Town Hall for 15 years it was “Prize Night” [the 

same at “St Mary’s Hall, Clapham Common”. It moved on 

from “Prize Giving” and the much earlier “Prize       Distri-

bution”. The very first Clapham College Prize Day was in 

1900, and it was reported in the Press. Various Bishops 

and Archbishops were the guest of honour presenting 

the prizes, probably the most famous was Lord Longford 

[in the 1950s] on the College Lawn in front of the Head-

masters Office..dozens of photos of that day.  

The first Clapham College 

Prize Day [that was reported] 

was in 1900. There is a poor 

copy of that article on the   

Archive Website. As well as 

the usual prizes was one for 

“Drawing”,  two for “Good 

Conduct” one for Borders, 

one for Day Boys. At 15 prizes 

for all the boys who managed 

not to miss one day off  for 

the whole school year!                                          

I selected the 1975 “Prize   

Giving” Programme, for no 

particular reason, it came 

from a photocopy - thus the 

poor quality, Maybe Richard 

Harris or Jan Luba [the          

recipients of “The              

Headmaster’s Prize have an 

original I could lend to 

“upload”.  
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Excuse Poor Quality - but worth including... 
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Date Location Copy / Original   

1912-13 Clapham College Original 1 

 1937 Clapham College Original  2 

1939 to 1945 No Prize Days ? WW2  

1954  Clapham College {But no front Cover] 3 

1955 Clapham College Original 4 

1956 Clapham College Original 5 

1957 Clapham College Original 6 

1958 St Marys Hall Original 7 

1959 St Mary’s Hall Original 8 

1960 Battersea Town Hall Original 9 

1961 Battersea Town Hall Original 10 

1962 Battersea Town Hall Original 11 

1963 Battersea Town Hall Original 12 

1964 Missing    

1965 Battersea Town Hall Original 13 

1966 Missing    

1967 Battersea Town Hall Photocopy 14 

1968 Battersea Town Hall Original 15 

1969 Battersea Town Hall Photocopy 16 

1970 Missing    

1971 Battersea Town Hall Photocopy 17 

1972 Clapham College Photocopy 18 

1973 Clapham College Photocopy 19 

1974 Missing    

1975 Clapham College Photocopy 20 

       

1976-1982 Missing    

       

1983 Clapham College Online [6th Form prize day] 21 

1984 Clapham College Online [6th Form prize day] 22 

1985 Clapham College Online [6th Form prize day] 23 

“Patterns” in that 1975 Prize giving - most O-Levels; Eddie Ojak [12], P Swidzinski [] and    

A. Szcopiak [9]; I really didn't mind, but, a little unfair, the rest of us were never given the 

opportunity to take “Polish” - it must have been easy there was a 100% pass rate! The grid 

above shows the Prize Giving Programmes I have they are all on the Archive Website]. The 

“Originals/Photocopies” is a “copy” is of poor quality [if you have an original I’d love to 

scan it and improve the “look”. Found the 1937 Programme  screwed up at the bottom of 

a box - it was a real find  [a gem].  Please look on the Website [Archive] - Clapham College 

“Our School”...look them up find your name - send me any to complete collection - Scotty 

Prize Day Programmes on the Website - check the gaps - do you have any? 
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A poem, written by Guido Gezele, a great Belgium writer and poet, who visited Clapham College in 1899 

The poem is 

about Clapham 

College  
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Clapham 

It is a good quarter at  Clapham, 

I want there to be many, 

Clapham seems, in the land to which 

we sail tomorrow. 

For a long time, Gabriel was 

here Bishop's friend and traveling companion. 

Victoria, there he was on 

guard, to catch us 

with pears and stares and blushing 

on both of his cheeks. 

"Here," he said, "what have you been standing there for 

so long? Or is there a risk of fire?" 

After a short time on the table 

there was already that ate or drink, 

to vegetable marrow 

that is sought after food and sick. 

We said our tween: 

"So good welcome and there is none!" 

So, it went and so it went on 

and every day 

we smother pipes, many times, 

that neither man nor woman and disturb; 

until we once smoked, 

left for Westminster. 

There one of them walked up the stairs, 

saying, "Sirs, you must 

follow me straight up high, past 

those bound doctrines. 

There was one climbing on its own, 

but Gabriel was too timid. 

Another piece of boldness 

was shortly after committed 

by one who was in pain 

and who wrote this: 

no man who saw it and Gabriel 

Guido Gezelle - stayed at Broadoak, as 

the guest of Brother Gabriel in 1899. 

Gezelle’s statue in Bruges, next to 

the lace-making shop 

A translation of the poem [on Clapham] from page 29 

Any idea of 

what all this is 

about [is it      

really “great”?]. 
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The Cardinal, I understand you, 

with two of its prelates, 

and did 

not leave it unrewarded at Westminster : 

he rushed to Clapham and was also “Gabrielated” there. 

Gabriel, that is a word 

that says what no mouths say, 

if anyone had five or six 

and would ever proclaim: 

the good God, O Gabriel, 

who knows everything, he knows it. 

Clapham, 9/18/99. 

 

Apologies to all those Xaverians who 

write to me on a regular basis to say 

“you’ve already used that one….” But I 

found this “annotated photograph [think 

from  our “Northern Correspondent” - 

Conduct]? 1] You could never get those 

“Brownies” to “centre” a photo properly. 

2] Didn’t Vlad have a fine ‘head of hair’ in 

1958. 3]  Colin Luke - “Legend” 

Thoughts on the Poem - for a “great”, very 

few of the words rhyme. Wonder if the 

“great” Gezele ever heard of “Limericks”?  

PS Brian Sanders made us stop by that   

statue every year in Bruges, did he know? 

PS Where is that “original copy of the poem”? Does   

someone have it? Is it worth anything? Is this new topic? 

“The Poem” - final verses. 

Sorry, this annotated photo, had this large gap - is it 1958? 
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Problem with having “The Clapham Archivist” [ME] in overall control of Concordia...as very 

few of “you out there” send me articles [apologies to the “few”, I pick information/features 

I feel you need to know  about / MIGHT be interested in. Since Brendan and I visited         

Indiana, USA, a couple of years ago, I have added pieces to “The Book”..[news soon],  the 

New Archive Website and to Concordia. I collected this “Menology” from “Danvers” USA. 

Menology - [from the Greek  “meno” - month and “olgy” a body of sciences. It’s an                     

ecclesiastical calendar of dates of the Xaverian Brothers Worldwide. The book is opened on 

the anniversary of each of the deceased Brothers [nearly 500]. 

Clapham Brother Menology 

Introduction 
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Clapham Brothers Menolgy 

 

Editor’s Note - I personally found huge interest in some of the photographs and docu-

ments I added in this edition of Concordia [even if a bit haphazard]. My disappointment 

is on the lack of information I have on them. If anybody reading this Concordia has any              

information on anything please contact me - likewise anything on the “Archive Website”. 
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Due to my advancing years, and lack of IT skills, Brother Columba’s story has been split 

into two (continued on the next page [35). Was Brother Columba “Brother Cook”, who 

“lived” in the “dungeon kitchen”, to the left, just after you entered the College?                         

There must be a Xaverian “out there” who can confirm Br. Columba was Br. Cook? Did 

anybody ever get any food? I was always too frightened to descend those stairs. [Scotty] 
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the Brothers in Manchester regularly 

Brother Peter was my  

Headmaster at      

Clapham College

[1960s]. Another 

“Xaverian Legend”. 

Those assemblies 

standing on the drain-

cover in the play-

ground; we stood 

there in Form Lines 

Then there was the 

classic “Where are 

you going, Johnny?” 

Brother Columbia - continued 
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Personalia     
Old Boys Jottings 

 
Letter to Brian Sanders -  Good to see you again at last week's Remembrance Mass… 

 
Dear Mr Sanders (Sorry, still feels odd calling teachers by their given name!) 
I'm still in touch with a few pupils from my year Herman & Norman Mendonca (Norman's in Australia 
now), Steven Fernandez, Ian and Chris Diaz, Mick McGilly's son is a friend of my nephew I think (they met 
purely by accident... I can tell a story about that), Cliff and Brandon Cardoso, Paul Pini, Gerald Power, 
Paul and Frank Barretta ... and a few others. 
I had some sad news about one of our fellow pupils, Elia Vernazza. I often think of another who I'd lost 
touch with; Vincent Cassidy, and a few others. 
As I mentioned last week, I would like to hear from (post meet-up with) some of the old teachers, I'd love 
to hear from them if they'd like…….Here's a list - Please pass on my details: 
Andrew Cordani:  Romlyn 1 Lynwood Road, Tooting, London SW17 8SB.  
Mr Solomon, Mr Fagan, Mr Kum (Mr Taylor/Mr James?), Mrs Montaro, Mr Richins & Mrs Wright 
(formerly Miss Mooney?) Mr Davidson, Mr James, Mr Morris / Mr Somerfield / Mr Felice-Pace 
Finally, Mr Pocock (I know he's in a Home near Barnes AFAIK, but I have very fond memories of him, and 
wouldn't mind popping in to see him sometime) 
Very best regards,  Paul 

Florence Eshalomi has just been elected as a Labour 
MP for Vauxhall She completed her A-Level’s at St 
Francis Xavier Sixth Form College. 
Vauxhall Majority: 19,612 
Eshalomi was selected on the fourth round for the 
seat, knocking out the Momentum favourite, and     
Jeremy Corbyn’s former political secretary, Katy Clark. 
London Assembly member for Lambeth and South-
wark and a former Brixton Hill Councillor, Eshalomi has 
previously worked in a number of campaigning and 
public affairs roles, including for the Runnymede Trust, 
the Labour Party and the Four Communications     
Agency. The eldest of three girls, Eshalomi was the first 
member of her family to go to University, studying   
Political & International Studies with Law at Middlesex. 

Paul Tehan writes - Thanks for the invite but unfortunately I won’t be able to attend.                                                             
I have been having radiation treatment recently and my activities have been somewhat temporarily 
curtailed! I now have to feed through a tube and although I can drink sips of clear liquid attending the 
Chairman’s Lunch is beyond me at present. I would love to meet up at Norbury at the next VIP Lunch 
and sip a small  glass of beer. This radiation is truly the gift that keeps on giving. Anyway apart from a 
few other niggles I’m relatively fine and enjoying retirement.                                                                                        
How are you and your family are keeping well See you soon Paul Tehan 
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As we did ten years ago, a group of us decided to meetup to celebrate our now 60th birthday 

year at the Chairman’s Lunch. After a bit of ringing around and the odd message via social 

media this was the turnout, it was great to catch up with so many old friends. Who would 

have thought that just two months later we would be celebrating our special year in a Covid 

19 lockdown! 

Class of 1971 - 78 

Class of 1971 /78 (A’s & α’s) 60th Birthday (1960 - 2020) at 2020 Lunch [see in colour on Page 47] 

The Class of 1971 meet again at the 2020 Chairman’s Lunch 

Clapham Memories from Mickey Burke (St. Gerards)  

Well, with only being at Clapham College for two years (1974-1976) after the amalgamation with                

St. Gerard’s I don't recall much, but I do recall a combined Clapham College / St Gerard’s football team 

winning the Catholic Cup in 1975 (?-76) what a great team. We beat Salesians at Norbury in the semi-final 

after a 1-1 draw at Ewell. I’m pretty sure we went on to win the final 5-1. Unfortunately there was no    

camera around at the time for a picture.                                                                                                                                                                          

A quick mention and thanks to teacher Paul Davidson (R.I.P) for putting me in touch with the Old Boys 

around 1978 because without that introduction I would not have had such great friends and times since 

leaving the School, and still have to this day. He was a great PE teacher and for some reason at St Gerards, 

usually got to be the Form Teacher for what was called ' the naughty/ thicko class'- the majority of them 

being in the Stockwell Mob! Lastly, a mention for Mr Uttley (R.I.P) for running one of the best school      

orchestras at the time and 'free' music lessons that we were provided from 11 to 16 courtesy of the ILEA. 

Wouldn’t it be fabulous if 

some other Clapham years 

produced a photo like this? 

Some Memories of Clapham College 1971-78 [Nick Crean] 

Here are a few potted memories from my schools days at Clapham many of which we regaled at this year’s 

Chairman’s Lunch celebrating our 60th birthday year. Each one has a more detailed story behind it for those of us 

who were there. Sporting recollections:…..Gary Chivers with an audacious chipped back pass over 7 players into 

Frank Barretta’s arms in a 5th Year Cup Match (we were leading 5-0 at the time!) 

The unforgettable cricket massacre of getting the 8 Alpha cricket team out for 7. They were terrified of our own 

“whispering death” fast bowler Micky Moore. So were we and he was on our side. Canterbury dominating the 

athletics every year, in fact all sport! Missing the final penalty kick in an U18 cup final. We lost 7-6 on pens. Pellet 

gun wars on the streets of the seaside town of Blankenberge during the 3rd year football tour to Belgium. I re-

member us all ordering Cinzano in a bar thinking we were so cool! Also on this trip, a group of lads crashed their 

pedal car into a Mercedes and Bob James having to compensate the damage..surely not true; [he’s Welsh! Ed]  

The Year of 1971 - 60 years old and 

counting, made a great effort to be at 

the Lunch - how many of “your Year” 

were there? Any plans for a 2021                    

re-union [we’ll all need a goal for 2021] 
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I visited Frank Hixson in St Georges Hospital Tooting. Earlier in the year. He’d had a triple bypass procedure 
and the replacement of an aortic heart valve. After an initial worrying 24 hours for his family and friends, 
Frank is now doing well and expected to make a full recovery - Aidan                                                                                                   
  Gerry Morrison writes to Aidan:- I just wanted to thank you once again for our wonderful trip yesterday 
[Nov 2019]. It was something of a childhood ambition to visit Agincourt after reading of the great feats of 
Henry V and the longbow men of England & Wales. All captured so wonderfully in Shakespeare's play  
It was therefore appropriate that Colin signed the Agincourt visitors book 'The Clapham Band of Brothers,' 
and this point was brought home with our visit to the graves of our Clapham College heroes. 
It's only when one stands at their gravesides in these wonderfully manicured cemeteries that the full              
impact of a lost generation is brought home. Your research on these Clapham soldiers is a real bonus and 
gives a clear idea of the situation these men faced. 
Thank you so much for all that you do...Well done for co-ordinating the trip, and I still feel somewhat         
uneasy that you didn't accept any pecuniary contributions [no idea! - Ed] from any of us! 
With grateful thanks and best wishes, Gerry Morrison 
 

Personalia - Old Boys Jottings 

Watching keen high jumpers do the Fosbury flop in to the school sandpit {paddock].  Fair play. 

Playing football against the prefects (Tom O’Dee and Charlie Rettner et al) when in 1st year. 

Great way to finish a Friday. Definitely better than the Prefect detention alternative!                                      

Joining with St Gerrard’s – what an awesome football team between the two schools we had in 

the 5th Year. Watching Chris Curran score a hat-trick for the school 1st XI as we beat the Chelsea 

Youth Team at their training ground in Mitcham. Even Eddie McCreadie was impressed even 

took his sunglasses off. The indomitable ‘Davo’ (Paul Davison) – a passionate football coach. A 

pleasure to play for and loved the team selection meetings. Cross-Country at Richardson- Evans 

playing fields – a few of us always ran the whole course every time but some other decided to 

cross the stream a few bridges early, hide in the bushes and then join the field midway so as 

not to arouse suspicion. More to follow from Nick in Concordia 21, [plus photos]. 

Scotty,… From photo of Campers in the last Concordia 
The photo on page 23 captures the spirit of the 1963 camping trip to Ullswater. We camped on a farm, water 
from the stream, dug a latrine, and just look at the number of guy ropes on the tent. 
The men in the photo are 
Front L to R - Len Staines, John Gilhooly, Johnny Utting, Bill Kidd [teacher] Andy Davis, Bill Haley, Laurie 
Snaith, Alan Faulkner, Kevin Gregory, Middle Row L to R Terry Sullivan, Chris Smith - at back Cecil               
Pocock .The names were put together by Chris Smith, Peter Fry and me.  
Chris and I both remember walking back in a group from the pub in a moonless black night, stopping on a hill 
top to sing, led by Laurie Snaith. Both Chris and I remember seeing our first falling stars, something we had 
never seen in Hoxton. I hadn’t had a sheltered life by any means but the songs that Laurie knew, amongst 
them an account of what happened on the Top of Old Smokey, was a revelation.  Bill Kidd led us up to climb 
Striding Edge. I caught a trout with a worm. The experience was full of camaraderie. A joy that this photo lights 
up again.  

More from Bill - Nov 2019 RE: Clapham Old Xaverians' Chairman's Lunch - 31st January 2020 
Dear Eddie I send my apologies for not coming.  
The 31st Jan is our 50th wedding anniversary. You will appreciate that I will not be at the Oval.  
Yours sincerely,  Bill Haley  1958er. [seems a rather lame excuse to me! Ed] 
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Colin Garvey writes - Brenda Hook has died, aged 94. Brenda was the sister of Don Mulvihill, one 
of the stalwarts of COXA. She grew up in the family home in Nightingale Square, where Don lived 
all his life. Her schooling was at La Retraite (where else?) She married Dennis Hook, another COXA 
member. ( Dennis used to tell an amusing   story - the well- known English teacher at Clapham,  
Mr McLoughlin, (Glockie) was well known for giving the pupils a hefty clip round the ear,              
especially on Monday mornings, when he was red-faced after a weekend in the pub. Dennis knew 
privately that he had been drinking with Mr. Mulvihill, Don and Brenda's father!) Brenda and    
Dennis had 5 children - Peter, Martin, John ( who died from appendicitis), Paul and Anne. Dennis 
died some years ago, so Brenda moved from Norbury Hill to Surrey to be near Anne and her      
family. Brenda and Dennis were ever presents at COXA Masses, dances and other events in the 
50s, 60s, 70s and beyond. Nobody knew more than Brenda about the early COXA days (especially 
about members from the Clapham area ,like John Woollard, Pat Griffin, the  Cernuschis, Pat      
Breslin, Derek Rowe and Tony Frost.) Brenda was a great lady. Rest in peace. Colin Garvey. 

Malcolm attended this year's lunch accompanied by his son-in-law 
Tim Holton and he asked to sit with Brian White. I believe that they 
were evacuated together and if so there is no better scribe then  
Brian who was 90 on 30/12/19.Others on the same table were       
Dr Michael Straiton, David Rowles, John Egan and                                     
Fr Michael Creech. Younger, but on the table were Tony Gilford,   
Len Luckhurst and Mike Scott. I hope this is of help. Mick Power 

Another great lady who recently passed 

away was Jean Corey. She supported 

the Old Xaverians, attending Lunches 

and Dances over the last six decades; 

wife of Malcolm Corey.  Rest in Peace 

I would be lovely to have photos of 

Jean Corey & Brenda Hook for the 

next Concordia 

More “Personalia” - apologies - pushed for space [Ed] 

Greetings from Glesga, just outside Loch Down  

I found the latest copy of Concordia on my doorstep the other morning, dropped off by the agents who look 

after the place that we used to rent (21 Victoria Crescent etc). When you get a moment mate, can you perhaps 

change the label to the address below, otherwise I think they’re going to get fed up with me, ha!! I’ll put my 

thinking cap on for a piece about the 60th birthday table at the lunch, to be considered for the next edition. [bit 

late now Tom - maybe try for Nos. 21!                                                                                                                                                 

Take care in these unprecedented times, now that you’ve read this…go wash your hands!! Tom [Purcell] 
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Following the pathetic attempt, 

by myself, to explain Vlad’s 80 

years of life [50 years a priest], 

I’ve included this more accurate 

report  [written by the great man 

himself! 
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The Vlad Flezmann [“true”] story continued…. 
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Love these photos of a Clapham Fete - no  date - love the boy in the “SS” Jacket 
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Those Bedford Vans again ...can’t get enough “pics” of them...a classic motor, for a 

“Classic” trip across Europe - only Cecil [and Clapham College] would have attempted 

such a feat; those who went are still reminiscing about the adventure 50 years later.. 

Yes, Clapham College did move into Notre Dame School for Girls… still awaiting any “stories”…. 
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This March at Norbury “The Band” was a quartet and entertained the punters 
Mickey Burke - Vocals Drums / Percussion 
Mark Wilkinson - Keyboards and Saxophone 
Kevin McKenna - Vocals 
Joe Williams - also played Drums (Take Me To The River), Bass Guitar (Lipstick 
Vogue) and Keyboards (It Must Be Love) 
Here is a list of The COXA Band Members over the years [apologies as usual] 
John Williams – Guitar & Vocals Led by Joe Williams- Guitars, Vocals. 
 Arthur Williams- Bass, Vocals. 
Eamon Taggart - Vocals. 
Steve Parker - Vocals. 
Gerry Lambe  - Vocals, Guitars. 
Franco Cornelli - Vocals, Guitars. 
Paul Barretta, Drums, Percussion. 
Mickey Burke, Drums, Percussion. 
Kevin Partridge, Bass. 
Pete Boland, Bass. 
Mary Hughes, Vocals. 
Jimmy Burke, Vocals. 
Aidie Bertie, Vocals. 
Brenden Williams, Vocals. 
Steve Platt, Guitars, Vocals. 
Bill Stewart, Guitars, Vocals.  
Frank Barretta, Sound Engineer. 
John Leathem, PA, DJ.                                                                                                     
Remember, it’s the bass guitar players don’t count as musicians, not the 
percussionists! 

The Chairman, and COXA Committee wish to 

put on record their thanks to all members 

[past and present] of The Band who have     

organised, transported equipment, practised 

and performed for Clapham over the years; 

Just to “serve us“ - Old Xaverians. The skill and 

happiness they bring to the Association is 

massive. We know the audience numbers are 

often disappointing, but the entertainment 

value for those who attend is massive.  

Rocking on St Patricks Night 
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The COXA Band St Patrick’s Night 2020 
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More from St Patricks 

Night at Norbury. It was 

a great COXA event - 

“diary entry” for next 

year? How many more 

are there going to be? 

We are an aging          

Association these events 

are there for ALL; those 

there were royally      

entertained 
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Father Terry Creech - Memorial Card 

Front row L - R 
Ray McGuinness, Roy Hartnett, Paul Williams, Nick Crean 
Back row L - R  Tom Purcell, Frank Barretta, Barrie O'Neil, Michael Januszeski, Michael Burke, Robert 
Audino, Mick O'Flynn, John Flynn 

Class of 1971 /78 (A’s & α’s)   60th Birthday Year (1960 - 2020)  at 2020 Lunch [see on Pages 37/38] 
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Concordia is on BOTH COXA Websites [for close-ups]. It’s under “Publications” in the         

Clapham College Archive Website. This is an aerial photo of Norbury at the start of the       

Millennium. “Alfred the Great” dominates the left of the photo. The Norbury “pitch” now 

occupies the bottom of the Norbury “slope” and the Practice Pitch [not well-drained at 

the best of times]. You can pick out the white Clubhouse was the changing rooms in the 

early days. The bungalow is sill there [isn't it Ade?]. Finally the RED “blotches” at the back 

of the clubhouse [need “zoom” / close-up] are Telephone Boxes! [COXA entrepreneur!] 

Norbury - our “spiritual home” - the “Mecca” of Clapham Old Xaverian Football 


